Addendum #2

RFP Number: AA14-PR-4880
Title: Assessment of Performance, costs, and options for the building Automation system

The attention of the bidders submitting proposals for AA14-PR-4880 is called to the following addendum to the specifications and drawings. The items set forth herein, whether of omission, addition, substitution, or clarifications, are all to be included in and form a part of the proposal submitted.

The number of this ADDENDUM (2) must be referenced on the proposal.

1. Question: Will remote access to the existing BAS be provided to the vendors? Answer: yes.
2. Question: Are the 30,000 points noted just an estimate? Answer: yes.
3. Question: Is the bid date anticipated to be firm? Answer: yes.
4. Question: How is the integration of newer and older Johnson Controls equipment presently accomplished? Answer: With three NIE’s.
5. Question: How many NCM’s are used in the older system? Answer: approximately 50.
6. Question: What building types are served? Answer: The list of buildings served includes a column for building type.
7. Question: Is Johnson Controls presently the only BAS type on campus? Answer: yes.
8. Question: Who are on campus users? Answer: Users include Physical Plant building operations personnel, animal care staff, Auxiliary Services and Housing Services, data center personnel, as well as a variety of students and staff.
9. Question: What service do we presently buy? Answer: Presently we buy 5 days/week service time from Johnson Controls.

End of Addendum #2

John O. Martin, Director of Procurement